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Wave propagationand scatteringare considered
in a mediumconsistingof a slightlyroughelastic
layer adjoininga fluid half-space.The solutionis obtainedfor the meanwave potentialsin both
media,due to multiplescatteringwithin and reradiationfrom the layer.This is foundby deriving
effectivetransmission
andreflectioncoefficients
for eachirregularboundary,andthenshowingthat

the problemis equivalentto the deterministic
one for a plane-sided
layer with theseeffective
coefficients.
The solutionexhibitsthe dependence
uponthe varianceandcorrelationlengthof each
boundaryexplicitly.
PACS numbers: 43.20.Fn, 43.30.Hw

INTRODUCTION

surfaceH(x) and doublepropagationacrossthe layer the
featuresof the diffractedfield are approximatelyuncorreWavepropagation
in layeredelastic/fluid
mediais a fealatedwithH(x) itself.We thenshowthatthemeantotalfield
tureof manyproblems
(seefor example
Brekhovskikh•),
is formallyequivalentto thatfor a plane-sided
layerin which
rangingfrom ice-coveredoceansand seismologyto nonde- the reflection and transmission coefficients for each boundstructivetesting.In manyapplications
the boundaries
are to
ary arereplacedby the abovemodifiedones.The solutionwe
someextent
irregular
(Takenaka
etal.2).However,
in most applyfor the plane-layerproblemfollowsthe formulationof
theoreticaltreatments
thisis neglected,largelybecauseof the
Sheard
andUscinski.
s (SeealsoDeschamps
andChengwei
9
intrinsiccomplications
of multiplereflectionandscattering. who similarlytreatan immersed
layer.)Thusthe problemis
A naturalapproachto the problemis to treat the irregular reducedto findingthesecoefficients;this is doneto second
surfacesas stochastic,and to seek the statisticsof the scatorderin surfaceheightby findingthe field nearto thesurface
teredfield. This is a commonapproachto half-spaceprobusing a tangentplane approximation.The solutionis then
complete;it is straightforward
to extendthisto a roughelaslems,in whichit is frequentlyof interestto find the meanor
tic
layer
immersed
in
a
fluid,
to multilayeredmedia,to a
coherent
component
of thescattered
field(e.g.,Dacol
3 and

BassandFuks4).
Suchresults
arealmost
always
restricted
to

model in three dimensions and so on.

slightroughness,
with somenotableexceptions
whichtreat

The tangentplane approximationdevelopedhere imposesfairly strongrestrictions
on the surfaceroughness,
but

theopposite
extreme
(Talbot
etal.5).
In thispaperwe obtainthe meanfieldfor wavescattering in an elasticfluid-loadedlayer, in which one or both
boundariesof the layer are slightlyrough.The solutionexhibits in a simpleway the approximatedependence
on the
statistical characteristics of both surfaces. Furthermore, the

methodcan in principlebe extendedto arbitrarilyrough
boundaries. The method is as follows: consider first the scat-

teringof planewavesincidentat a roughinterface.The resultingmeanfield mustobeya generalization
of Snell'slaw,
so that the averagetransmittedshear component,for example,is a planewave propagating
at the sameangleas for

is used because it leads to tractable results which exhibit the

main featuresof the statisticaldependence.
The main limitationsof the solutionare associated
with this approximation:
the coefficientshave cuspsat certainanglesassociatedwith
poles and branch points, which may give rise to surface
waves.Near suchcuspseachcoefficientvariesrapidlywith
angle of incidence,and so the approximationbecomesrestrictedto much smaller roughness.In addition the local
scatteringassumptionis violated by surfacemodes.These
problems,however,may effectivelybe removedby taking

absorption
intoaccount.
This is described
in moredetailbea planeinterfacebutwith a modifiedtransmission
coefficient low, where the solutionis examinedfor parameterspertain(seeDeSanto
andBrown,
6 Spivack?).
These
coefficients
de- ing to an ice/oceanmedium.
The plan of the paper is as follows: The preliminary
pendon the statisticsof the irregularinterface.Now for an
irregularlayer the total field may be treatedas an infinite equationsare given in Sec. I. In Sec. II the effectivecoefficientsare derived,the systemis solved,and the limitations
sum of componentsdue to multiple reflectionwithin and
and their resolutionare explained.
reradiationfrom the layer. Providedthe layer depthis large
compared
with boththewavelength
andthescalesizeof the
surface,we canmakethe assumption
that successive
scatter- I. PRELIMINARIES
AND BOUNDARY
CONDITIONS
ings are independent,
i.e., that after eachinteractionwith a
We considerwave propagationin a two-dimensional
system,
consistingof an elasticlayer with irregularbounda)Present
address:
EtonCollege,
Slough,
Windsor
SL46DW,UnitedKingdom.
ariesH•(x), H2(x ) adjoininga fluid half-space.It will be
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We dertote
by 0•, Op,andOstheangles
between
the
normalto tl'e surfaceandthe wavevectorof thelongitudinal
Medium

wavein thefluid,thelongitudinal
wavein thesolidandthe
transverse
wave in the solfid,respectively.
Theseare related
by Snell'slaw for a flat surface

I

k,, sin•,= k• sinOs=kp
sin0j,,

(1)

where
k,,,kv,andk, arethecorresponding
wave
numbers)
It is necessaryto restate here the generalizationof
Snell's law which holds for an irregularboundary.This is

Surface
z=H•(xJ

well known(at any ratefor perfectlyconducting
surfaces-Medium

seeDeSante
andBrownilSpivack
7) andcanbe stated
as

2

follows: Given a plane wave incidenton a stationaryrough
FIG. I. Schematic
view of thescattering
geometry.
Medium1 denotesthe
elasticlayer,and Medium2 the fluid half-space.
A planewave is incident
fromthefluid.Thex andz axesarehorizontalandvertical,respectively,
and
H•, H 2 denotethe irregularupperandlowerboundaries
of the layer.

surface,theaverageof all resultingwavesleavingtheboundary are planewaveswith wave numberswhich obeySnell's
law [Eq. (1)].
Briefly this canbe shownin the followingway: an incidentplanewaveis invariantin x in thesensethattranslation

tomultiplication
byei•d,where
k.•isthe
assumedthat theseroughboundaries
are drawnfrom some by• isequivalent
x
component
of
the
wave
number.
For
an
irregular
statistiensembleobeyinggiven statistics.In particularwe write
cally
stationary
boundary,
although
waves
are
scattered
into
Hi(x ) =zi+ hi(x) wherewe assume
thath• ,h2 arestationary
a
spectrum
of
directions,
the
mean
scattered
field
of
each
to second
order.Thus(hi(x)) is zeroand(hi(x)hi(x+ •)) is
a functionof • only.(Hereandelsewhere
theangledbrackets typeobeyslhe sameinvarianceby linearityof the governing
denotethe ensembleaverage.)The axesare, respectively, equations.Thus the coherentfield is composedof plane
wavesas for a fla: boundary,with modifiedcoefficientsdeparallelandperpendicular
to themeansurfaces
(seeFig. 1).
terminedby the surfacestatistics.
Thesewill be referredto as
The propagationof elasticwaves in the two media are modeffective
co,•ficients.
eledby potentialsqb,•in the fluid, and &i and ½/in the solid
Returningnow to the irregularlayer,the depth• of the
(e.g.,Ewingre).
(Thesubscripts
heredenote
"water"and
layer
is definedas
"ice"corresponding
to theenvisaged
application.)
Displacementandstressare relatedto derivativesof thesepotentials;
tS=z•-z•.
(2)
theboundary
conditions
aregivenby the(local)continuity
of
stressandnormaldisplacement
acrosseachinterface.These We will reqaire•5to be largefor thevalidityof theassumption of independent
scatterat successive
interactions
with a
giveequations
relatingthederivatives
of the potentials
at the
surface.
This
is
quantified
in
Sec.
II
below.
surface.

Considerfor the momentsolid and fluid half-spaces
separated
by a flat boundary.
A planeacoustic
waveimpinging on the surfaceof the solidfrom the fluid (seeFig. 2)
leads to a reflectedwave in the fluid, and two transmitted

waves(transverse
andlongitudinal)
in thesolid.The relative
amplitudes
andphasesof thesewavesmaybe calculated
by
applyingtheboundaryconditions.
This givesriseto thevarious well-known

reflection

and transmission

coefficients.

Thoserequiredfor the layerare listedin AppendixA; they
are includedfor completeness
sincewe needto describethe
modification
of thesecoefficients
by surfaceirregularity.

II. SOLUTION
In this section we derive the main results. We will first

examinethe.scatteredfield, along a plane near eachrough
surface.To do so we use a tangentplane approximation
evaluatedto secondorderin surfaceheight.The expressions
obtainedin thisway allow us to deriveeffectivetransmission
andreflectioncoefficients
for eachboundary.Finallywe ap-

ply these,usingthe summation
method(seeRefs.8 and9),
to thedeterministk:
problemof a plane-sided
layer,andshow
thatthisproblemis equivalentto thatof findingthe average
overa statistical
ensemble
of irregularlayers.Thiscompletes
the solution for the mean field.
A. Scattered

field near the surface

We derivean approximation
to the (unaveraged)
transmittedfieldjustbeyonda roughsurface,dueto a planewave
incident from the fluid. This determines the effective trans-

missioncoefficient.The calculations
for the remainingwave
modesand coefficients
are straightforward
and similar,and
the corresponding
resultswill be summarizedin AppendixA.
The incidentplanewave W• in the regionz>ht(x ) is
given by
FIG. 2. Planewaveincidentat angle0• on a flat interface,
andtheresulting
reflected
waveandtwo transmitted
components.
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qSinc(X,Z
)=Aeil•,(sin
O•'-cos
O•z).
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Surface
z--Six)

i

x

Transmitted
wave
P

tively.
Ingeneral,
ofcourse
0• • 0•,- rewhere
0vistheangle
to the normalof the transmitted
planewave for a horizontal

fiatsurface.
Theangle0v isgivenby Snelrslawfora hori-

a i

zontal
surface,
Eq.(1).Therelationship
between
03(0•)and
0v(0•)will bederived
later.
ApplyingSnell'slaw andthe fluid/elasticP-wave transIncident wave

mission
coefficient
Tv(0•,)toEq.(3)givestheP fieldinthe
ice near(Xo,Z0)

Tangentto surfaceat

FIG. 3. Showingthe firsttwo setsof wavesfor the plane-sided
layer.

•bl(•,r])=Aeik•(sin
O'dro-cos
O•Zo)eik•,
sin
05•

Xe-in•,
cos
O•T•
(0•,-re).
Sincethe effectivecoefficients
are independent
of the mean
surfacelevel z•, it is assumedin this derivationfor simplicity that z•=0.

(11)

Thisis assumed
to bevalidat thepointQ. UsingEq.(8) this
gives

The fluid/solid interface is written in terms of a size

parametere1 and an unsealedsurfacehi(x); for brevityin
thisderivationwe dropthe subscript.
Then
h(x)=eh(x)

and h'(x)=eh'(x),

(4)

where the prime denotesdifferentiationwith respectto x.
The anglea betweenthe tangentto the surfaceat (x 0,z0)
andthe horizontal{seeFig. 3) is thereforegivenby

tan a= eh'(x).

(5)

The surfaceis treatedas beingflat in the neighborhood
of eachpoint(x 0,z0). This leadsto a tangentplaneapproximationfor the transmitted
field in thevicinityof (x o,z0). We
calculatethefieldat pointQ with coordinates
(x0,-A).
For convenience
we define a local coordinatesystem
(•,r/) alignedwith the tangentandthe normalat eachpoint
(xo,%) onthesurface(seeFig.3). Thisis relatedto (x,z) by
x=x0+ • cos re- r/sin re,

Z=Zo+ • sin or+ r/cos a,

(6)

which thusdefinesr/and •

wherek•,sin0• hasbeenreplaced
by k•,sin0•,usingEq.
(10).

Now,at Q thefield •6•at Q for a fiatsurfaceat z =0 due
to thesameincidentfield[Eq. (3)] maybe writtenas

c)•(Xo,_a)=Aei•,•,
•i.O•oeit•
• cos
o•,aTp(Ow)
'
(13)
Our aim is to expressthe field q6•(12) in termsof the flat

surface
fieldq6•givenby Eq. (13), in orderto findan effective transmission coefficient T pr

We mustnowexpandtheunknowntermsin Eq. (12) in
the smallparametere. Only termsup to secondorderin •
will be neededexplicitly.First, otcanbe written:

ot= arctan(eh')
= eh' + 0 ( 63).

(14)

UsingEq. (14),sinff• maybeexpanded
aboutsin0• to give

•= (x-x0)cos re+ (z-zo)sin re,

r/= - (x-x0)sin re+ (Z-Zo)COSre.

(7)

With respectto thesecoordinates,
the pointQ is givenby
•=-

(A +Zo)sin re,

r/=- (A +Zo)COSa,

(8)

+O(e3).

The solutionis now formulatedlocally in the sameway as
for a horizontalboundary.Assumingthe surfaceto be approximatelyflat near(x 0,z0), Snell'slaw gives

kwsinO;=kssinO•= ke sin0•,

(10)

where0•, = 0•, - reistheangletothenormalr/at(xo,zo)of

theincoming
plane
wave
andO•andO•arearetheangles
to
the wave normal of the transmittedP and S waves,respec74
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(15)

The expansion
of the transmission
coefficient
Tv at
= 0•,- otisstraightforward:

andby (6) the incidentfield •.c dueto thewaveW• [Eq.
(3)] canbe writtenas
=Aeikw sin(O•,-ct)•e-ikwcos(Ow-a)
rteikw(sin
0wXo-COS
0.,zo)
(9)

sin0w

sin(0,,- re)-- sin0•,- eh' cos0•,.-e2

' '

"

+O(e3),

(16)

where
T3(0•,)isthefirstderivative
ofTvwithrespect
toits
angularargumentevaluatedat 0= 0•.

Theevaluation
of cos0• is slightly
longer.
UsingEq.
(10),

cos0;=41-sin2 0;= 1- •'
sin
e 0•,
kv

(17)

intowhichwe substitute
Eq. (15) to obtain
J.D. Sheardand M. Spivack:Scatteringin an elasticlayer
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t3t=ikt•(hcos0•,+

cos
0•=1-•-•
sin
02•+e
• 2h'sin
0w
cos
0•

(26)

. 20•-sin
O(•))
m.
-e2k•
• (•s
20•)•'•+
-•,i}(•2cos
20.+r,:•'2a2+2a•
'•,tcos

08)

Since
cos
• Oe
• 1- (k•/•)sin• thiss•plifies
ann
expands
to

Similarlythesecond
exponential
in (12) canbe written

•' •sin
20•
_ez
•• O•kw
• cos
••(•s•o•

exp{-ikw sin0•, s"not(A+Zo)}

h' 2 sin0•

=exp{
-ikw(
sin
0wecos
0•/i.
'-e2
+O(e3))[e]•'
+O(•3)](A+ZO)}
2

(27)

+g• •os
• 0•/+ø•3•
'
For convenien•

•is

will be wrRten

•s 0•=cos
0e+ey•h'+e2y•h'2+O(e3), (20)

andwe eventuallyobtain

where
y•,yzare•e •efficients
in(19)of e,•, respectively.
•e

ex•nentialsin •.

sider fi•t

(12) may now be exp•ded. •n-

the te•

ex•ikecos0• •s a(A+z0)}.

(21)

e-i•w•i,•,•si,•,:a+:o)=
1+ e/3t+ e2/32
+ O(e3), (28)
where/• andf12are definedby

UsingEqs.(20) and(14) •e exponent
maybewritten
fit = -ik,•A sin
(29)

x 1-e2•+O(e n)(A+z0).

(22) t•2=ikw
h'2 cosOw
A-k wsinOwht•
'-k2• sin
20wh'2A.

The ex•nential in (21) thusbecomes

Finallyfi'omthefirstexponential
in Eq. (12) we have

exNike•s 0• •s

=•xp{
i•[•s
0•a
+,(co•

cosO•h-e 2kwCOS
2
(30)

(23)

Substituting
expressions
(16), (25), (28) and(30) into
Eq. (12), we obtain

which is

exp{ikp
coso• cos

=exp{ik
t,cos
0•,A
}exp{
ik•,[
e(cos
(24)

Expandingthe se•nd exponentialon the right, we finally
obtain

ei•e•s0'e
• ,(a+•o)= ein•
• oea[
1+ eS]+ e2•2
+ O(e3)],
where• •d • •e givenby
75
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Thisexpression
is relatedin a transparent
wayto Eq. (13) for
theflatsurface
form&], sothat&l maybewrittenastheflat
surfacefield raodifiedby termsinvolvinge:.
J. D. Sheard and M. Spivack:Scatteringin an elasticlayer
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•j (x0, - A) -

(32)

This is multipliedout to give
•i(X0,-- A) =

4,](x0,-A)
(

2{

cos

2cos
z

+[32-ik•,g
cos
O•,(13,+S1)]+•-T'•+ik•,
cos
0•,h T•(O•,)-(13•+80h'T•(O•,)
+O(e
3)

(33)

From
thiswecanobtain
directly
a 'local'
transmission
coefficient
•',(x0),which
defines
Ihetransmitted
fieldnear
tothe

surface:

•,2
cos
Ow([3•
+a,)]+ikw
cos
O•,•h'T•(
Ow)}
+O(•3).

•e(xo)
=re(0•,)
+e(re(0•,)
(•l- ik•,lt
cos
0•,l•i)- 1•r;(0•,)
)+•2r•,(0•,)(
8j13•
- k2.,h
2cos
20,,)
+-•- t;(0•,)

(34)

This is the expressionwe seek for the local form of the
scatteredfield. The remainingreflectedandtransmittedcom-

which leadsto a relativelysimpleform for the modifiedcoefficients.However,surfaces
with, for example,fractalauto-

ponents
at eachboundary
followsimilarly(seeAppendix
A).

correlation function

p( •) = exp{- ( •/L )} ,
B. Effective

transmission

and reflection

(39)

have featuresof arbitrarilysmall scale,and thesecrosscorrelationsare thengiven by

coefficients

The expression
(34) is now in a form whichis easily

1

1

averaged.As mentionedin Sec.I we assumethatthesurfaces
(hA')- L' (h'2)=-•-•'
(40)
are statistically
stationary.
We will againsuppress
subscripts
in h 1,2 sinceno confusionarises.
We haveconsidered
the field pointQ with coordinates
The firstordertermsin • areall linearin/• andg', which
(x0,-A). Henceforth,we will set A to zero, to obtainthe
both havemeanzero, and thusthe O(•) term vanishes.
averagedfield at the meansurfacelevel. The justificationfor
The normalized
autocorrelation
functionP(O of thesur- this is as follows:We can supposethat A is at mostof order
faceh(x) is definedas
O(e). In theanalysis
whichfollowswe discardtermsof order

O(•3)andhigher.
Therefore,
anyremaining
terms
which
con-

(h(x)h(x+•))

P(•)=(h(x)h(x))
=(h(x)h(x+
•))'

3, are either linear in the surface,and thus vanish on
(35) tain
averaging,or deterministic.The latter components
mustbe

so thatp(0)= 1.

due to a flat surface reflection/transmission and therefore

Werequire
thequantities
(h2),(hh'),and(h'2).Since
the

valid for any value of A.

surfaceis stationary,thesemay be given in terms of the

correlation
function
P(0 (Papoulis)
n asfollows:

, dp(•)

SettingA=0 in Eq. (33) andaveraging
givesthe effec-

tivetransmission
coefficient
T/, as

d2p(•)

{hh
)=--•-•=o'{h'2)=---•-••=o (36)
In manycases(hh') will vanish,i.e.,theautocorrelation
function has continuous derivative at zero. This is an indica-

tion of smoothness
of the surface.For example,a Gaussian
autocorrelation
functionwith characteristicscalelengthL

T;=Te+•{re(k•,k
•cos
0•,
cos
O,-k•
COS
2
k2•
sin
cos
cos
+ir;(k•,
cos
O•,-kt,
cos
Oe)rek•,
sin
r'_'l

gives
1

(hh')=0,{•,2)=•2,
76
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(38)

For theparticularcaseof a surfacewith a Gaussian
autocorrelation function, this becomes
J.D. Sheardand M. Spivack:Scatteringin an elasticlayer
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Graph (b)
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FIG. 4. Real(full line)andimaginary
(dottedline)components
of thereflection
coefficient
dueto a waveincidenton a flat interface
froma fluidontoan
elastichalf-space,
asfunctions
of incidentangle.Increasing
degrees
of absorption
in thesolidaretakenintoaccountby givingthewavenumbersan imagina•

partkp..-}k•,(l+id)andks--*k,(l+id) whered is asfollows:
(a) noabsorption;
(b) d=0.02;(c) d=0.04;(d) d=0.06.Theparameters
of themedia

correspond
towater
andice:speeds
ofpropagation
%=3500
ms
-], c,=1800
ms
-], andc,,=144fl
ms
-], anddensities
p,=910
kgm
-3andp,,=1000
kgm
-3.
The locationsof nearbysingularities
due to polesandbranchcutsare indicatedby P andB, respectively.

cos

cos
2o,,

1 r'_'/
(42)

C. Absorption and properties of the coefficients

The approximations
for the effectivecoefficients
[Eqs.
(41) and(A4)] dependuponthefirstandsecond
derivatives
of the flat surfacecoefficients
with respectto angleof incidence.At certaincriticalanglesof incidencealthoughthey
remainfinitethesederivatives
(especially
the second)may
becomevery large.Near suchanglesthe validity of the approximationbecomesweaker.Physically,this can be understoodasfollows:if, for a givenincidentangle0, we consider
the coefficientT say as a functionof the relativeangle
77
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thenfor 0 neara criticalanglethis coefficientvariesmuch
morerapidlyalongthesurface.
Thusin thissensethesurface
appears"rougher"Io a wave at theseangles.
Figures 4(a)-6(a) show the standardreflectionand

transmission
coefficients
[Eqs.(A3)] for thecaseof a compressional
wave incidentfrom waterontoan ice half-space.
Two of the critical pointspresentin thesefiguresare at
branchpointsof thecoefficients
(markedB), representing
the

places
where•in0•,andsinOsbecome
unity.Thewaves
producedat theseanglesare a typeof surfacewave referredto

aslateralwaves(•)berall)?Thepresence
of thebranch
pointscauses
rapidphasevariationof thecoefficients,
giving
rise to large derivatives.

Two othercriticalpointsoccur(indicatedby P); these
are the polescorresponding
respectively
to the generalized
Rayleighwave and Ihe Scholtewave. Suchpolesare not on
J.D. Sheard and M. Spivack: Scatteringin an elastic layer
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FIG.5. Components
of thetransmitted
compressional
wave,forincreasing
degrees
of absorption.
All parameters
areasin Fig.4.

the real axis in the 0w plane, and hencethe coefficientsdo
not strictlydiverge.In the ice/watercaseshownhere, the

polesare sufficientlyfar off axisthattheireffectis not apparent.The magnitude
of thecoefficients
variesrapidlynear
a pole,andso the derivativeswouldagainbecomelarge.
Theseconsiderations
limit the approximationto certain
rangesof incidentangles,to an extentdeterminedby the
surfaceroughness.
However,the problemmay be circumventedif absorption
in the mediais takeninto account.The
presenceof absorptiondramaticallysmoothsout the rapid
variationswith angle.This is introducedinto the model as
nonzeroimaginarycomponents
of the wave numbers.In the
figuresshownherethishasbeendonefor thesolidonly.The

corresponding
to the lateraland Rayleighwavesare moved
furtherawayfrom the real axisof 0•. Althoughthesemeasuresare physicallyreasonable,
valuesmustbe chosenappropriateto each situationto which theseresultsare to be
applied.
It shouldalsobenotedthatthebreakdown
of thetangent
planeapproximation
at the Rayleighanglehasanotherinter-

pretation.
The approximation
(33) implicitlyassumes
single
scatterat eachsurfaceinteraction.However,the Rayleigh
and lateral waves couple with the surface,and so this as-

sumptionis violated.The methodthereforegivesincorrect
resultsnearto the Rayleighangle.Suchan errorariseswith
theKirchhoffapproximation,
andthisis quantified
anddis-

byDacol.
3
effectof increa.sing
absorption
ontheflatsurface
coefficients cussed
is shownin graphs(b) to (d) in eachof Figs. 4-6. The
imaginarycomponentof the wave numbersgives rise to
imaginaryanglesin the solidfor a real angleof incidencein

the fluid. This effectivelymovesthe branchpointsaway
from the real axis in the complex0w plane, and largely
smooths
out thecuspsin the coefficients.
Similarlythepoles
78
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The effective

reflection

and transmission coefficients

werecalculated
for thesameamountof absorption
asin Figs.
4, 5, and6(d).Thecorresponding
results
areshownin Figs.
7, 8, and9, respectively.
Herethescaleof roughness
is given

byk•ea=0.1,
andthesurface
irregularities
areassumed
to
havea Gaussianautocorrelation
function.It is interesting
to
J.D. Sheardand M. Spivack:Scatteringin an elasticlayer
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FIG.6. Components
of thetransmitted
shear
wave,forincreasing
degrees
of absorption,
asin Fig.4.

note the significantqualitativedifferencesbetweenthe flat

system.
(Weneednotdistinguish
at thispointbetween
wave
surfacecoefficients
andthe corresponding
effectiverough modes.)
Thesolution
dueto a source
in thewaterconsisting
surface coefficients.
of a spectrum
of planewavesmaythusbe obtained
by superposition.of the corresponding
solutionsas described

D. Solutionfor the total meanfield in the layered
medium

Having obtained all relevant effective reflection and

transmission
coefficients
we canproceed
asfor a plane-sided
layerto find the totalmeanfield.The reasoning
that this
analogycanbe madeis givenbelow.Firstwe summarize
the
method for the plane layer. This has been described

elsewhere
8'9andwillnotberepeated
infulldetail
here.
Consider
firsta fieldincidenton a planelayerfromthe
fluid.Wemaythinkof theresulting
solution
ascomposed
of
an infiniteseriesof transmitted
andreflectedwaves;thusthe

firstcomponent
is thetransmitted
wavedefinedby theappropriate
elastic/fluid
coefficients.
The second
component
is
its reflectionfromthetopboundary,
andsoon.Thesewill be
referredto asthefirstandsecond
components,
etc.The sum

of these
wavesis convergent,
andsatisfies
theboundary
conditions.The seriesis therefore
the solutionfor the layered
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above.Thissolution,
following
thenotation
in Sheard,
]3 is
summarizedin AppendixB.

We nowreturnto theproblemof an irregularlayer.We
makethe crutcialassumption
that successive
scattersare independent
at eithersurface.More specifically,
considerthe
field scattered
(eitherby reflectionor transmission)
:it one
surface
h], say.Wewill assume
that,afterpropagation
across

thelayer,scattering
at h2, andpropagation
backto hi, the
variation
in •:heresulting
fieldis approximately
statistically
independent
of h•. This "decoupling"
of thefieldfromthe
scatterer
resultsfrom the fact thatthe featuresimposedon
thewaveat ,eachinteraction
changemarkedlywith diffraction.(Theindependent
scattering
at h2 is of course
a further
causeof statisticalalecoupling.)
The effectis well knownin
the studyof wave propagation
beyonda randomphase
screen,and the analogousassumption
is usedin the formulation of the momentequationsfor propagation
in random
d.D. Shearcl
andM. Spivack:
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FIG. 7. Real(full line) andimaginary(dottedline) components
of theef-

fectivereflection
coefficient
dueto a roughinterface,
withk•a=0.1. The

0.5
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1.5

FIG. 9. Components
of theeffectivetransmitted
shearwave,for roughness
andabsorption
asin Fig. 7, corresponding
to Fig.6(d).

amountof absorption
hereis d=0.06, corresponding
to Fig. 4(d).

by analogywith
media
(seeUscinski•4).
Theassumption
dearlybreaks
down of themeanof theseindividualcomponents,
for sufficiently
shallowlayers.The characteristic
lengthscale

forpropagation
beyond
a phase
screen
iskL2,
TM
andsowe
requirethat the depth$ is muchgreaterthanthis quantity,
i.e.,

o• kL2.

(43)

the planelayercase.Considerthereforethe nth component

Pn, say.We can write this as

Pn=(Pn)+P•,

(44)

wheretherandom
component
P• hasmeanzero.Suppose
firstthatthe mean(P•) is a planewave.Now P,• is the

Now, the total field whoseaveragewe will eventually
"incident"or drivingfieldfor the(n+ 1)thcomponent
Pn+•,
obtaincanbe thoughtof as the infinitesumof thescattered andcanwrite symbolically
field components
arisingat andpropagating
from eachsurfaceinteraction;
the totalmeanfield is thusgivenby thesum
(45)
Pn+l-S((gn))"l-S(Pn),

where
thelinear
operator
• represents
scattering
duetothe
interaction
withthesurface.
Afteraveraging,
terms
(•(P,•))

2.0

resultingfrom the component
P• mustthereforevanish,
sincethisquantityarisesfrompreviousscatterings
whichcan
be assumed
to be independent
of the currentscattering.
The

remaimng
term
•((P•)) then
gives,
afteraveraging,
another
planewave,with amplitudedetermined
by the effectivecoefficientsas discussed
previouslyfor unscattered
plane
waves. Thus it follows that the mean

(P•+,) = (,•((P,,)))

(46)

is againa planewave. Finally, sincethe incidentfield Pt is a

planewave it followsby inductionthat (P•) is indeeda
plane wave, as assumed.Thereforeat each scatteringthe

0.5

1.0

1.5

FIG. 8. Components
of the effectivetransmitted
compressional
wave, for
roughness
asin Fig. 7, withabsorption
similarlycorresponding
to Fig. 5(d).
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mean field is modifiedby the effectivecoefficients,and so
the mean total field is obtainedas for a plane-sidedlayer
with the relevantcoefficientssimplyreplacedby the effective coefficients.The complete solution is summarizedin
Appendix B, using these effective coefficientswhich are
given in AppendixA. This meanfield descriptionis qualitatively valid for any degreeof surfaceroughness,
sinceonly
the coefficientsare approximated.
d.D. Sheardand M. Spivack:Scatteringin an elasticlayer
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III, CONCLUSIONS

of, respectively,
the transverse
wavesin the fluid, and the

The meanfield hasbeenfounddueto a waveimpinging
on an elasticlayer with adjoiningfluid half-space,in which
the boundaries
of the layer are slightlyrough.The solution
hasbeenconsidered
explicitlyfor the caseof an ice/ocean
medium.

In this method

effective

coefficients

were

transverse and shear waves in the solid.

1. Fluid/solid coefficients

first

The reflectionand transmission
coefficientsfor a plane
found for the elastic/vacuumand elastic/fluidhalf space
wave incidentfrom a fluid onto a planesolidsurfaceare then
problemsusinga tangentplaneapproximation.
It was then
shownthat underthe assumption
that successive
scatterings
Zv cos
220s+Z•sin
22O•-Z.,
R ware uncorrelated,
the meanfield is exactlyequivalentto the
Z•,cos
220•+Z•sin
220s+Z,•'
solutionof a plane-layerproblemwith the effectivecoeffip,
2Z• cos20s
cientsapplied.

The approximation
of the effectivecoefficients
is nonuniform,in thesensethatit becomesrelativelypoorat angles
of incidencewhichare nearto polesandbranchpoints,and
breaksdownwheretheseanglesgive rise to surfacewaves.
This problemis circumvented,
however,whenabsorption
is
taken into account.The existenceand preciselocationof
thesepolesdependsuponthe parameters
of the mediumin
each case.

This methodof solutioncan in principlebe extendedto
a multilayeredsystem,or to propagationin a three dimensionalmedium.The situationfor the highermoments,however, is significantlymore complicated,since they are not
linear in the field.
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APPENDIX
A: SUMMARY
COEFFICIENTS

r,,v=-•Zpcos
220•+Z,
sin
220s+Z,•' (A3)
p.•

2Zs sin 20s

Pi Zt,cos2
20,+Z•sin
220s+Z.•'
The effectivecoefficientsin the caseof a roughsurfaceare

R•,=
R.,+
e•2{
-3R•k2.,
cos
20,,,+A
•[2iR•,k,•
cos
0,•
-Rwk
w.,;in
Ow(l
+i)]+B1•- ,

cos
cos cos
k2•
sin
20.•
-k}cos
20.,)+A•
iT.,•,
2k•,
cos
+iT'.,p(k.,
cos
O.,-kv
cos
Op)-T.,pk.
sin
0.,)
+ B•

v_

(A4)

OF EFFECTIVE

cos cos0s-/q2 cos
2 0s

This appendixsetsout the effectivecoefficientswhich
are obtained. Some of the flat surface forms of these coeffi-

cients are also included, but most can be found elsewhere

-/c•cos
20•)+A
t iT•2k,
k}sin
cos
20,•
0,

and are omitted.Each expression
is truncatedafter the term

quadratic
in the surfaceheight.We introduce
thefollowing
notation for surface statistics:

(h•>=l,<h2h•>=A2,
<h•2>=B2.

•T•.s(k• cosO•-k• cosO•)-T•k•

sin 0•

(A1)

Each effective coefficient will be a function of deriva-

2. Solid/fluid coefficients--Incident

P wave

tivesof thecorresponding
flatsurfaceonewith respectto the
angleof incidenceof the incidentplanewave. Theseare
simplydenoted
R•, etc.
The effectiveimpedances
of the media to wavesin the

interface
givesrisetocoefficients
whichwedenote
Rpp(Pwavereflected
component),
R•,s(Swave),
andT•,.,(transmit-

fluidandP andS waves
in thesolidaredenoted
byZ,•, Zp,

effectiveroughsurfaceforms are

andZ s, respectively,and are definedby

Zw-cos
c•'pl
Zp-cos
Cp[}2
Zs-cos
CsP2
0,..'
0p'
Os'

(A2)

Here, p• and P2 are the densitiesof the fluid and solid, re-

spectively,
andc•.,,cv, andcs arethespeeds
of propagation
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A planeP waveincidentfroma solidontoa planefluid

ted wave in the fluid). For brevity theseare omitted.The

d{-3a./.}
cos
Xsin
Or,(
1+i)- 2iR•vki,
cos
Ov]
+B•
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4. Solid/vacuum--Incident

P wave

R•,s=Rps
+ß•2{
_Rps(kpks
cos
0p
cos
O•+k•
2cos
2O
s RppandRp•.Fora roughsurfacethesebecome
kp sin20p
+kp
2COS
20•)+A•
iRps
2k
scos
Os
(2
Rpp-Rpp+ß
-3Rppkp
' ' cos
ß_ •2{
2cos2O,+A2[2tR
0,
-iR•s(k
•cos
Oe+k
scos
O•)-Rp•ke
sin
0e)
-R,t•k
psin
0p(1
+i)]+B2
R;•
•
In this casethe flat-surfacecoefficientsare denotedby

2 /'

2 /'

(n7)

(•)

0•cosO•+k•
cos
2 0s
._ 2{
-R•(k•k•
cos
+•co•
•0•)+/•(•.•.
•i•0•

R•-Re•+•2

r;•=
r•+d{r•(a)a•
•os
0•co,
0•-•}
•o,
20•
-•}•o,:
0•)
+A,(
r• ,in
0•

2

2k• cos 0•

2

-iTpw
kp
•sO•
2k
w sin
cos20p
0• +iT;•(kw

+k s cos 0s +B 2

-•p cos
Op)+• •

.
5. Solid/vacuum--Incident

3. Solid/fluid--Incident

.

S wave

Finally,for a planeS wave incidenton a flat solid/

S wave

For a planeS waveincidentfrom a solidontoa plane

fluidinterface
the coefficients
are denoted
R•p, R•, and

vacuum
boundary
thecoefficients
areRs•
oandRss.
When the boundaryis roughthe effectivecoefficients
are given by

For a roughsurfacethesebecome

ß,
ß-- 22{
-3Rssks
2cos2 Os+A2[2tR
scos
Os

Rss-Rss+ß

R•rs=Rs•+
ß2•{
_3R•sk•2
cos
20•+Ai(Rs•k
ssin
0s(1

-R•k• sin Os(l+i)]+B 2

,

+i)-2iR•kscos
Os)+B1
•- ,

(AS)

Op
cos
Os+k•
cos
2Os
ß_ 2{
-R•p(kpk•
cos
k•sin
20•
+•}co,:
0.)+a•
i•. 2•.
•o•
0•
-iR•(kp
cos
O•+k•
cos
O•)-R•pk•
sin
0•)

Rs•-Rsp+
•

+ B1

,

OpcosOs+k•
•_ 2{
_Rsp(k•ks
cos
2cos
2O
s

Rsp-Rsp+
•2

+k• cos
2 0•)+A2 Rspks
sinOs
k•2 sin2Os

-iR•p
2k•cos
0•t-iR•p(kp
cos
0•
+k s cos Os +B2

ß

(A6)
APPENDIX B: SUMMARY OF SOLUTION FOR

r_ •{r•(• •os
0••o•
0•-•cos:
0•
-k•cos
20w)
+A
•(Tswk
psin
Os

IRREGULAR

LAYER

rsw- Tsw+ •

notes whether the coefficient refers to the solid/fluid bound-

-ir• 2• cos
0•+ir;•(• msO•

ary (superscript
D) or the solid/vacuumboundary
(superscript
S). Forconvenience
it will be assumed
thatthe
meanupperboundary
z2 is givenby z2=0. As before,$

-k• cos
00 +B••/'

from the fluid half-space,

k• sin20s
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In thefollowing,thenotationusedto distinguish
coefficientsis asin Appendix
A, butan additional
superscript
de-
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denotesthe depthof the layer.

Consider
a planewave•bi,½incidenton the solidlayer
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andaresomewhatlengthyto reproducein full, andarethere-

q•inc=
Aeikwsin
t•(X-XO)
e- ik•,cos

fore omitted here.

= Ae- ik•• ø• e- in•• or(z-z)

(B1)

In thelayeredsystem•e solutions
for thefluidpotential
•w, •d P •d S potentials
•i, •i in thesolidtakethefo•:
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